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st. Francis nvîêivs SSffiSSSsS .................... ............. .......... ;
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vcraity to the village school every --------- Koeliah colonie., were excluded j or his brother-in-law, Pitt, and when he p M|.lk,Ill{ th,.m V'.verv I .......«and.

iri“"‘""SSï assuffiear rsa F^prïrssrî jy^ssMMs.
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been, an elementary schoolmaster : ., lor a "time to Spain even the Portuguese call Ca holio historian, Martin i. ,,r ,,, ,,.1,1,, pllt u,, i„ „ public p.irk at t lie vhe greatest living Catholic writer ol
ii'ïr;;,»::..Xi:;:::".;.: Skts.rrâ-y-*■«;-,< :::::.......££=

ary school and every cathedral ohurclt Bernard's Seminary. Rochester, V '„ the Spanish colonies under can I'nritan against the I r.tish «over,,- wh„ ia .........................lid he .1 . The in I............ . mtry,
maintained in early days a small mover- delivered two lecture, lait wceh belore Absolute monarchy was scored for the , ment lor granting lull liberty and tjl,n ... shocking (or nee j,,,1,   ae in Hern,any
sity. Thu result was that as the the Summer Session of St. Francis 8ute . the Spanish treasury was tillt-d i equality to the Catholic religion m |lilirr n .a.-, » . few y :<rs ago, for then :m , v.-in
Church was ubhiuitous so education Xavier's College at Ant gou s ... | „ 'he K0ld mines ol l’eru and the sib yuebee. .ted bv historians that "'aid,H-h It - ..... lilted , e rentre .d . rv a e.nilu 0,1 event happened

- - -... »..... . w” » - »“*• -, “: ^~^,.,;t:«i:lr:h::1... , r r"; ; fzversai. To say that the Reformation American ; the second with develop- | prJlt of the hh.gl.sh colonies I can rebellion and secession. There is ^ ;............. . r.'v'i li' l Sln rirt :B Vh....... ei.lng ,".( the
brought forth popular education : . ..ut ment of the American M"“ " " went'not to Kuglaudas i Stale, but to a no gr-uind ' i* mi..............."' " ' Vvaider's-i, ". ., a. 1 , v^ - i , re bem" no eritn-
a bid for the ridicule of honest scholar- The lecturer said that the question of J u 1 , «.pulatiou ol England. first place, when lie formed Ins govern- ,iere.l in hist.,,, as tin- mi, who f'., before the llrsml
“hi , It was in the land long before P”lici™ had assumed s new <^**„ smith »h -wed the fonlishi.es, of a meat InJliUC., one of the main pur ses t,„ri>wthp m,mka „mi the wolvv, 1 ' h '
ah.p It was in tm land hint, hen, iuturt,„t sini.,, the 18. had launched ^““Xwing a elm» te uw the bh.al of hi. pulley, a» ..........termed the Duke ............................  ..................

treatises and „ut lut„ , new- colonial system. The "“X-asure !d the wb-le peopletobuild of Bedford, was ",o maintain the sup- ^ ^ :lml eleirot,,--. „,d h, -i-oals,
as llallam American Republic, indeed, had always u and fipteml colonie. I nr ita own advau- remacy nf the Imperial arlianieut over | d l-'ra......he said n. the

inelegance, Irom 17N7 had a colonial policy ; fur the P , ■ ( tllia colonial system, the the Colonies and to reduce the Amen- h |.ar|imneiit, and " we shall have
Western States are colonies from the X'^ Xe not unjustly ireated as e.ins to subordination. In all Ins cor- M ||m>  .... (. , old
original thirteen, that at first torun-d ^ received prelerenc.-s and bounties respond,-uce' tliere is ne hint ol dissi>- p,,„Hi........ ............  „thor things besule-. '
the American nation, and became the j^turu for the prohibition of Colonial proval of Townsheud s taxation, and -r,lt- jIlvituti.„i »a- accepted, and III tv 

was no more “Mother-country of new States. . otures (whl0h the colonies would when he returned to public life and in „r ailty , „( the beat |,eople in
“Territory" is only another name 1er had auvhow). Adam Smith opposition his first aneecli e utailied no prauc„ tllllk the road of beggary and distinguished astronomer.
Colony, and over the Territories, the e British policy towards the disapproval. In the ordinary tene ol -|-|„.ir bouses were leoted, but college, has just gene to America, where
American Republic always practiced > commercially as well as opposition which does net wish to praise „),( „,,,, n,.Ver got its pensions. lor most he is to attend a meeting ef aatrolinm-
‘•Taxatlon without Representation. .. m, liberal than that of and cannot censure, lie eaid that lie ul tl„. money was pocketed by the ad- ,-rs. At the rt ,|uest of the British Oov-
But in addition to this old C olonial P Kuronean countries. But in the would wait for future information about mini„trators Waldeck-linitssoatl hail eminent Rather Vol'tte is te visit the 
Policy, the LI. H. has now another 1 it would have become un- America before pronouncing any opitt- the distinction ,,f ilia life. I South Swt Islands.
"Colonial" policy,since the acquirement eoune • , alu-red. The ion on the ministerial policy. T1 t ia ,,( his monument,
b.v war and conquest of the over-sea Xriütive legislation began with the
dominions. The older Colonies called j Bc„mmonwealtli and the
"Territories" had the prospect of ul- “The oppression of Ire-
timately becoming the equals of tin . h goigni,,, says Acton,
thirteen original States; but the new and the ^ col- ^ M.hml,
“Colonies are essentially and uecessar- killed one king and chased away
ily subjects, like the inhabitants of who Killed one sing
India ; nay, the Filipinos, for instance, tfce ,tatus . and the
are subjects of the American nation, ..limvenian Settlement having induced
whereas the hast Indies are not subjects |,nperi il Parliament to exclude the
of tin- people of Britain, but subjects of *“? ( th„ lri„|, Parliamenl, re-
the King-Kmperor, and fellows-,ubyects ^d to rathV the treaty of Limerick 

(»reeu and uf the Hritibh people. i a|ul tlie enactment of the Penal t altogether out ol public life.
The term “ colony " has had various j aWs <jf this colony, Kdmund Burke,

The ancient all Anglo Irishmau, who tliere-
fore knew their character, says that it 

composed of three snrts of men :
A few honest, fair and liberal

be divided thus : (-)
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of AN OBJECT LESSON
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Our separated brethren should put 
“ the lid " on these good gentlemen who 

awful object lessons of the lulluence 
of bigotry. To pelt us with missiles 
dug out of the mass 
charges may well disgust the non-Osth- 
olics who are of the opinion that honour 
and charity and scholarship should 
guard the lips of their spiritual guides. 
They who profess to be lovers of futr- 
nlay should banish from platform and 
pulpit these clerical fire-brands who 
ill-rate the figments of imagination 
which they are pleased to designate as 
Catholic. Tactics that arc banned as 
dishonourable should not lie suffered 
among clergymen. The vanity and im- 

of it must become apparent,
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The Vat hollo Uiiivereity of America 
lias funds securely invested amount

ing fo *u;H),000. Oftlclal annouucemeiit 
j !.. this etTect was made by the rector. 

Monsignor Shahun, on the occasion of 
the conferring ef degree*.

liev. Aloysius 1.. Vortie, S. .1., the 
of Stonylmrst

Luther began hi* 
fulminatioiiH, bustling,

Vsay*, with coarseness, 
scurrility and 
that menace

,1wild paradoxes 
the foundationschapels

ilement- 
lmber is 
icondary 
all over

potency
remarks a Protestant writer, in propor
tion precisely as men are brought to 
look at things with their own eyes : and 
then the result is that sensible and well- 
bred people, seeing how they have been 
imposed upon by current slang, are very 
apt to be taken with a sort of quiet dis
gust toward the whole interest which 
they find thus badly defended. If they 
must attack us let it be with broad
sword or rapier, but not with mud. 
Why don't they heed Wesley when 
be admonishes them to provoke one 
another to love and g<»od works.

11religious morality. He 
the propagator of popular education 
than he was \ the disseminator of the 
Bible in the vernacular, 
attended one of these schools at Magde
burg : and when he doffed his religious 
garb there were seventy editions of the 
Bible in circulation. He appealed to 
the ignorant, and, to quote Krasin us, he 
killed letters. His was a policy of de
vastation that robbed the university of 
its prestige and laid waste the schools 
that had been fostered and guided by 

Catholic teachers.
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In Whitechapel, I»ndon, is the Oer-
Burke’s speeches on conciliation show Before the wolves were well at their ] mBU ,q,„rt.|, ,,f st. Boniface. In this 

that Burke, if be had been a colonist Wor^| the cancer which was devouring | (.tiurv], the Kmperor William of Ger- 
would have been a Loyalist, and have him—remorse also, no doubt, adding its many show* his interest substantially 
preached to the colonists conciliation uting rendered further legislative 1 Vl,ar |,y year, ami quite recently the 
with the Mother country. Burke in labor Impossible, and recommending the | kmperor of Austria presented It with a 
politics, Coleridge Wittily says, was i.u,ffable Combes to the public as his | munificent monstrance, 
like Noah in the Ark, accompanied 1 hnceossor. he faded away into oblivmn. Kolluwii," on the ,.iner great t<*mp«‘r- 
by a few rational animals and a great Combes, it was thought, would last three ^ démonstrations that have taken 
many beasts. Long In lore DUO Burke moI,ths. I le continued « agvrlx l>>r |M during recent month*

dissatisfied with his own party three years at the nefarious task assigned (|vit ,l( l.ungfont. on .Inly :t,was a credit 
that after bis del eat at Bristol in liNd to him by his friend Waldeck ltmisseau ^ town, and an example to Ireland,
he said he should not be sorry to bo wiiom lie soon iiated fiercely. < ombes I ^jor(, t|1;UI ten thousand persons from

at last fell and Clemenceau sueevtsled. | |u, sl,rroundiiig cities mid t<»wns paraded 
The first blood in the Civil War | only to be thing off his pedestal at thruUKll th<l stitH-ts. 

between the Revolutionists and the twenty-five minutes notice, ^ Catholic professional men are iucr* as- 
Mether Couutry was shod on April Ik, they call in 1- ranee a geste. Hatr, d 1er ,lllml„.r in illssgnw,
in tlie Battle ei Lexington. By a ...... - Lmnlie», who had hoisted him to pew. r. , ^ O ,uir„.r „(
cideu.-e se curious as almost to seem also characterized Ins pnhlii. ear.. r. here was only one l atholio
providential. ..u the anniversary of that Briand is now in eontrol..... d loi owing J, ; r and one Catholic lawyer in Dias-

shed the first blood in the tile amiable tradition, he and U.hum a „„w there are ten times that
ceau arc enemies, lint all ini « < mix « ......i ;.... i ,im| l,.iralbeen almost exclusively occupied with number»,, both the medical and 1. gal 
carrying out the plan of persecution professions.
which Waldeck-Rousseau inaugurated. Rev. William Humphrey, S.a eou- 

The enrevr of this unhappy man might vert to the faith, and at one times prom- 
have been quite different." He was a iuent pulpit orator in London, has just 
distinguished lawyer with a lucrative died in Rome. Deceased was ordained 
practice, who had been Induced by his in the Scottish Kpiscopal church in 18 *» 
friends to enter the political arena, and became a Catholic four years later.
Though cold, reticent and supercilious, Father Humphrey was the author of
he was a conservative of the conserva- many learned works, 
tives, and great thing* were expected of Among those who on 
him in the defense ol justice and right. ;;q were promoted to holy orders by 
But the res|H‘Ptable obscurity of a Archbishop John Gleiiuon at St. laniis 
fauteuil in the senate was intolerable | niversity, St. Louis, wen Philip Kroe- 
for the man who had been so conspicu- s. .1., for some years teacher at St.

at the bar, and lux vresMUited him- Ignatius College, lie is tlie third of
three brothers, all members of the Jesuit 
Order, to be raisinl to the dignity of the 
priesthood.

A large meeting of the Holy Name 
Societies of the Archdiocese of Balti- 

is being planned for next October 
in Washington. Addresses will lie made 
l,y President Taft, Cardinal Gibbons, 
Mugr. Falcotiio, Apostolic Delegate, and 
leading clergymen of Baltimore and 
Washington. A feature of the pro
gramme will he a parade with about 
10,(KHI men in line.

In New York Cardinal Gibbons, who 
is here on his annual vacation and is 
stopping with iiis friend. Mgr. James S. 
Dully, rector of St. Agues' church, to
day came out against woman suffrage, 
“ 1 am not in favor of allowing woman 
to vote," lie declared. “ There are so 
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There was not, says Stocke, a single 

,ST/f ANGEL V SI LEST ; pedagogical principle in all tlie teach-
We have never seen a word of apology ings ol the Reformation.

Fronde tell us that during the Reform
ation in Edward XT's reign libraries | meanings in history.

Greek colonies had no political out 
, , . ... simply a sentimental connection with

the divinity schools were planted with j ^ie yi()ther-state. The Romau colonies 
cabliages and the Oxford laundresses 
dried clothes in the schcxils of art.
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5rIfrom the Methodist organ for its cham
pionship of the French Government. 
We mind us that when the pocket edi
tions of Voltaire pounced harpy-like 

the property of the religious our

scattered and burned ; and that

(1)military garrisons planted in con- The r<,at might 
j quered countries. Tlie French speak -pyrauta wh- in order to obtain support 

of colonies of population and colonies of Pjr their tyranny avatematically calumni- 
I exploitation. in English the terra, ated tfie Jrlah to the English ; and (3) 

when unqualified by any' adjective, q'^jtors, who in order to obtain support 
; usually refers to a settlement of popula- treason, systematically mis-

lion from the mother-country — what re ,aauLt,j Ragland to the Irish, 
used to be called a “ Plantation. The reatrlctiVe trade laws of both

The first English colony was planted g and Britain were tempered in
practice by smuggling ; and the British 
Imperial Custom-house officers col tee ted 
scarcely even enough of revenue to pay 
their own salaries.

I
contemporary smiled, gloated over the 
wretched business, echoed the charges 
of special pleaders and fashioned cliap- 
lets of fulsome praise for them. Fren- 
etio blasphemies, outraging everything 
dear to a Christian, did not disturb its 
equanimity. On the contrary, the pages 
of our contemporary

■:n
Civil War between North and South, 
and curiously also in a eonllict between 
citizens (Southerners) and soldiers of 
the regular army. On the 4th of July 

was issued the declaration of 
On another
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American iudepeudene»*.
4th of July, one hundred and twenty- 
five years later, a proclamation of Lord 
Roberts informed the world, to use the 
words of Sir Wilfred Laurier, that there 
are to be no more American Revolutions 
within the British Ktnpire.

The effect of the American Revolu
tion was to produce a profound distrust 
of Colonial liberties. The Colonies were 
protected by garrisons paid by the 
Mother Country and enjoyed prefer
ences in its market. But it was feared 
that Democratic government in the 
Colonies would lead to fresh secessions.

The Manchester Party then arose and 
burden to

The Normal School should remind 
them of their debt to the Church. It 
was fathered neither by the Reformation 
uor tiy the men who gathered and pre
pared the fuel that increased the inten- 
aity and destructiveness of tlie blaze of 
the French Revolution, but by the 

Christian

in Ireland. But it is not easy 
cover the exact date. Certainly it was 
not in the twelfth century. King Henry 
II. of iEngland was not an Englishman 
but a Frenchman (strictly speaking an 
Angevin). The adventurers who went Tlie Spanish Colonial system had one 
over with MacMurrough did not even merit which that of England did not 
speak Knglish. The leaders and cap- alld could not have. The Spaniards on 
tains were Norman-French, who felt the tqie whole did not exterminate the 
same scorn and hate for the Knglish as uatives. This was partly due to the 
they did for the Irish. The followers fact that the Spanish government, being 

hiefly Welsh (and hence there are absolute and not granting self-g«>v«-rn- 
neople in Ireland bearing the ment to its Colonists was able to control 

name of Welsh, Walsh, or Walshe). In t),em in their dealings with the natives, 
those days the Norman - French were \ n Hungarian historian of the Ameri- 
simplv called “ French.” Even those, cau Revolution maintains that the chief 
like the Bruces, who moved from Eng- cause of the American revolution was 
land into Scotland, were so-called. tht. discontent ol the Americans at such 
There are extent old proclamations of protection as the British government 
Scottish kings addressed to “ The Scots, was able to afford to the Red Indians.

French, the Galwegians, and the Certainly the Indians were avenging 
Angles,"—as the four elements compos- their own wrongs, and trying to defend 
ing the community of Scotland. It was themselves against future wrongs, when 
not until we became unwilling to admit they declined the invitation of the 
that Frenchmen had ever conquered us, Revolutionists and took up arms upon 
that we began to call the conquerors the wjde „f the British connection. It 
“ Normans." The colony settled in 1res- wa8 equally due to the influence of 
land has been a constant source of dis- fche Catholic Church in protecting and 
cord between two peoples meant by God civilizing the Aborigines, and teaching 
and nature to be friends, and who were c|,arity and mercy.
friends until they were politically Tbe brvak up Gf fche old Colonial 
united. For five hundred years the s.gtem Was occasioned by Lord Chat- 
Knglish and the Irish had dwelt side by hatQ.g effortg to expand it beyond all 
side in their island homes, friends in b<)Unds Cnatham h is the advantage of 
peace and allies in war. having both the imperialists and the

Irishman quarreled with Irishman ; Radicals glorifying; and he certainly 
and Englishman quarreled with Eng- had some great qualities, but 1 see no 
lishman; but the English did not quarrel gi o( statesmanship. As for the war 
with the Irish, and the Irish did not of [ hold with Dr. Johnson that
quarrel with the English. There is 
nothing like that anywhere else in the 
history of the world—the spectacle of 
two independent and neighboring 
nations keeping the peace for five hun
dred years. Though differing in many 

each of them loved freedom and

were vibrant with
men andexultation because these

pledged to God’s service and June 28, 2V andwomen,
their neighbour's and devoted to the best 

childreninterests of France, were of thesaintly founder 
Brothers. The earliest movement to
ward the professional training of 
teachers, remarks Dr. Henry Barnard, 

made iin France by the Abbe de la
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Because they wertxof the Church.
Catholics they could be proscribed 

to the accompaui- self as a candidate for the presidency of 
that body only to see the quondam 
journalist", Challemel Lacour, given the 
honor. It was his first rebuff.

Then the Presidency of the Republic 
the inconspicuous

If::and robbed
of the unholy merriment were c 

so manyof the bigot and ignorant. And while 
in one part of this paper the editor 
cheered the revilers of Christianity, in 
another he emitted wishy-washy plati
tudes about the service ol Christ. Wo 

that stock-phrases, which

>. t. BÀGOT. 
led preferred 
1910. Appiv. 
trick Winillc, 
)nt. 1657-3.

Salle at Rheims, in 1081, and perfected 
in his training school for his institute 
of the Brothers of the Christian Schools 

Even our Arbor Day is in-

min the colonies only
tin* Mother Country. This doctrine so was vacant, hut,
penetrated all parties that in 1852, Felix Faure was chosen and the haughty 
Disraeli, when Chancellor of tin* Ex- Rousseau set aside. Even his friends 
chequer, wrote to the ( Conservative ) wore dismayed by the irritation in* took 
Foreign Secretary that “ those wretched no pains to conceal even in the logisla- 
Golonies are a millstone around the tive chambers, 
neck of England, and I suppose they He withdrew to private life but 
will bv declaring their independence as returned, not as a conservative hut a 
soon as they think they can do without radical; and as Prune Minister he be- 
our protection." gan his career of revenge lie pro

The government of Lord Aberdeen j tested that he had never intended to go 
turned the Orange Free State out of 1 as far as Combes in the work of spolia- 
the Empire because a garrison of two 1 tion,hut on him rests tin* responsibility 
thousand men was needed ; and when having made the crime possible. Ilis 
five or six years later that State asked | death came soon after his sin, and now 
for admission again, and even proposed | the friends of his bad days have raised 
to become a province in a South Afri- a monument to him. V ittingiy, though 
can confederation, neither the Couser- unintentionally, the statue is cold and 
vative nor the Liberal party would repellent. Its unveiling wasgloou.y and 
assent to the proposal. oppressive; the speeches were heavy

Since Queen Victoria’s Jubilee we mid the rain heavier; the crowd was 
Rave seen the rise of a new policy in hraall, and some caught cold ami others 
which the British territories, inhabited were caugh* b.v the police. Thu* \N al- 
by people of European race, are not ■ > deck-Rousseau passes doxxn to posterity, 
be colonies but nations, constitutionally furnishing a proof that the wicked do 
the equals of the Mother Country, all not always thrive.—America, 
linked together in a loose confederation 
by having the same king, the same Hag. 
common interests, similar laws and in
stitutions, equal duties, agreement for 
mutual aid in defence, and perhaps 
mutual preferences in defence. The 
objections to independence and disunion 
are moral ; (1) Even a king has some
rights and ought not be deposed unless 
he has committed some wrong against 
his people. (2) Disunion without pro
vocation, especially between people of 
the same race, is morally wrong, and 
contrary to the wi'l ol Providence,
which intends the unification of the tending services a Unitarian preacher.
hum; , race (3) Separation w„ul,l in- M r. and Mr*. Tlinmns Murphy are the i daiIH.d Rt .........  Ibis year.
T, lTe the abandonment of the mmmrchl- parents of eighteen ehiklre" a,nl the |]is llra, Masson Trinity Sunday ami
cal form of government, and the adop- grand parent» ef thirty-two, all of whom waa mad„ „ doctor of Sacred Scripture
tien of the republican: and the lecturer, live on tin- Murnhv farm, which cmsisls tw„ weeks ago.
wh "feeling no contempt fur the Re- ol five hundred acres el mountainous
inibHcau form, held with the framer» ef land. Heretofore the members ol the ;
the American Constitution, that a Con- family had to walk fifteen miles lo at-
stftuttonal monarchy is more excellent, tend Ma»» each Sunday, and «» tin» wa»
(il VII revolutions are laid for morality found extremely dillieult, the t.iinily d«-
and religion since they shake custom tided to bear the expense el ( he erection
and habit - and habit.... I custom the of a church ,f the bishop el the diocese
and nan t, religion of the would permit a priest toaay Mass in tlie

peace necessary.  ̂VV^r^M; audience to wBRug ^""liu.'fiitiLmtn ™" %
'Tthe sixteenth century Spain was ^ “ d^ t STn ^  ̂ ......

^rtr^t^fitllèn the

whom she had conquered—as faithfully * as, iring towards secession. It vney tlie lecturer hadXiotlin g to d e, and k B . |n *t|„. Sunday school ; the 
and as Ulclentl, as Britain has a a George Grenville R,id left ail that te their own re, bmtions. ^“"‘“.,'ilttie. Sail., .lane, Eli,.

, Soanish valo”g°idcd Pitt to his face in the debate upon the-------------—------------ »|*th, Susan. Mary, Katherine, Claudia
Highland Soots. Spanish valor guinea , ol the stamp Act, that made it and Esther Murphy are the members ef a woman
by Italian genius formed the flinst 1 the mother country te Try te make others happy, stretch . whicll ,a lmd,,r the direction Liven.... 1 on Friday
soldiery in the world and Spenser cell- 5c„l„nies to defray part of the forward a helping hand to those who th< ol , Mllrl,hv. Rex. George that the prisoners attacked (lie house of
aiders it high praise to give tlie lnah »axk tn” garrison which defended need v„ur aid and sympathy, comfort « J „l Mr. Murphy, who , Mrs. ... .......................... the impress,on
warrior when he says that men who I ad P against tin- Red Indians. The the alilicted, snocer theinetuly ; with a • 1 [ ,'t | lovlestewn, 1'», lias tliat she had a picture 1 I tin- ope in
served in the Low Countries against them g' ^ Klnpire therefore was smile on your own lips bring a smile to is to aav Mass at the Murphy her house, and that they smashed up the
Spain told him that the Spaniard was dm, tn put's attempt to extend itliev.....I the wan lips of misery and thus by a h wll,.n,.ver lie is able to visit this liirnitiire and threw n hed into tlie
not superior to the Irishman. The , da impose on ............... a cheerful dispositiun pass through the The clmreli,which is a wooden striae. Il was stated 1er the prise-eu-
Spanish Infantry never was really de- “ ’ ,,.r t,,an it could l.ear. The world, making it higher, hoher, better. ’r , la j„ K picturesque I,.cation lioiithat M rs. Caldwell ,» a 1',..testant,
teated until they felt the weight e he herd g mn„u,lcedboth by Burk,, having always in view the glory ef God r., aft ,P „ streuu- and that there was no picture of the
brigades organized and drilled by the " “ on (i„ hi, American Re- and the salvation of your own soul. ; aml °o"C®.f a three-mile hill. [■epe in the house."
ablest of all British soldiers, Oliver “Sther unconstitutional nor in gev. Madison 0. Veters. ! ous climb of a three mu
Cromwell.
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organized by a priest, Castellmo da 
Castello, was enlarged upon by St. 
Charles Borromeo in the Cathedral of

And the Sunday School sprang 
under the fostering care of the
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mhis maxillary 
shown that a Methodist editor can even 

be trusted to another debtquestion affecting us 
play the man.

1'i.gngo their attention. Let them reign 
in the kingdom of home, which is their 
proper sphere,”

A gain ol l'J.000 memliers by 
councils of the Knights of C< 
was reported August Jrd, in the 
convention of the order by Supreme

The total

also theirTechnical schools owe 
origin to the Church. This statemeut 
may surprise some of our brethren ; hut 
history records that in monasteries 
there were workshops for armorers, 
blacksmiths, etc. The technical school 
of our day has a wider field than in the 
past, but it originated in the days when 
monks reclaimed the land, and taught 
the people, and fed the poor, and gave 
of their time and talents tor the sake of 

Many non-Catholic scholars

y]
the 71

il nmhus
LEST WE FORGET I ' '

It seems to us that persons living in 
darksome places, painted by the shades 
ol the bigot, grow to hate the light and 
the things that are real. Still a slight 
acquaintance with Catholic literatim- 
would save them from many a sorry ex
hibition. Again, a sortie now and then 
into the sunshine of truth would cleanse 
the brain, with the result that some of 
their public addresses would be vastly 

entertaining and instructive. 
When they talk about education they 
harp on Pestalozzt, Froebel, and Rous- 

They insinuate that these indivi
duals are entitled to gratitude for their 
splendid contributions to the cause of 
education. But they are strangely 

the services of St. John

lx
Knight J allies A. Flaherty, 
membership roll is now 24(1,Om). Mr. 
Flaherty announced that tin* *5,000,000 
endowment fund for chairs in Washing
ton University had boon approved and 
that * .71,000 "already had b«*en paid in. 
The balance is < xpeeled by October, 
1011, when the Columbus monument in 
Washington will be unveiled.

At the close* of tin* present academic

it was one in which an honest man can
not heartily sympathise with either 
side, for it was only a question whether 
the natives of America and India should 
be robbed bv French or by British Col
onists. It ‘is customary to claim for 
that war that commerce flourished with 
it It is true that British exports re
covered more quickly than they had 
done in auy previous war. But to the 
end of the war this t rade was carried on 
in foreign shipping. There must be 
something wrong about a glorious naval 

which transfers the carrying trado 
British sailors thrown

F-
i, ■a hh ik'ii of tiii; mi iivhvs
m 'A Catholic church lias been erected

Christ.
are leading men out of the mist of tradi
tions and prejudice in regard to this 
matter of education. And more, they 

beginning to recognize that the

ways, , .. . ,
each loved fairness; and as they had 
common political virtues they had a 
common political fault which tended to 
international peace. For the English 
as for the Irish it is easier to be fair to 
foreigners than to one another; and, if 
they had alwavs remained foreigners to 
each other, doubtless they would ul- 

been friends. However,

at Murphy’s Comer, four miles below 
Rigelsville, I’a., for the use of one family,
that of Thomas J. Murphy, and a priest the close* of the present academic
has been assigned to say Mass in tin* the only candidate for the doctor-
church every ’ “..... ------ ---------* 1

month. * ..........
highest hills in t lie Delaware Xall«‘.V, | v„rt from Vnitarlanism. Father Hitch- 
there is but little likelihood "I any but (.(,ck waH educated a' Trinity College, 
members of tlie Murphy family at- |>,t|>litia :utd after leaving it lie became
tending services. ,»swaninir P'~ ■— '•**-

second Sunday in each ! 
As it is on top of «

ate of Sacred Scripture in Rome, was
ul the Rev. (iverge Hitchcock, a recent

methods of Catholic school-masters, 
glorified by centuries of success, 
suitable for our day. 
which they are certain is that educa
tion that takes no account of the soul 
or of God is a menace to our civiliza-
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ird and one for 
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to foreigners, 
out of employment turned to the navy, 
or were pressed into the navy. Su 
superior was the British gunnery that 
•in all the naval haab*s only two thous
and British were killed; but of one 
hundred and eighty thousand who 
served, one hundred and twenty thous
and died of disease and wounds. Of 

the enemy suffered equally in 
if that were any consolation.

One thing of wava have 
I'rovldence willed it otherwise ; and 
our duties are determined for us by the 
situation in which Providence may 
have placed us.

Colonial systems strictly so called 
in the end of the fifteenth and 

of the sixteenth century.

IL* was or- 
vvlvbrated

msilent as to 
Baptist do la Salle, who is the founder 
of modern popular education. Why not 

his labours in the cause of

SEV-KTIOOI. 
com! class v1"- 
nas Neville. See.,

Wonderful progress has been made at 
the in-xv I 'nmcisean set t U ini-nt on t lie 
sit» of the quaint old Richmond Fair, 
Liverpool. The Friary is almost ready 
L.r occupation, and it is the intention of 
Mu* Friars to take up their residences 
there next month, so as to be ready for 
the great missions to be given through
out the city later in the year. The 
Church, too, is well advanced, and will, 
it is hoped, be ready for opening by the 
foast of St. Francis, Oct. 1th, but this 
is not yet certain.

The temper of the anti-Cathoiic agita
tion in Liverpool, England, may be 
judged by the following incident re- 
corded in the Times ; “ The evidence
given in a charge against four men and 

who wore returned for trial at 
to the effect

began 
opening
Reading the history of the dealings of 
the white race with the “inferior," one 
is often tempted to adopt Dr. Johnson s 
opinion that it would have been better 
for the world if Columbus and Vasco de 
Gama had never been born, or if their 
ideas had never issued from their

allude to
elementary education? if they profit by 
his toil and genius they should be just 

ugh to award him a meed of praise.

IN MODERATION course
this way, ....
Financially tlie war left the nation ex
hausted, ami Chatham in a speech in 
the Lords in 177u acknowledged that 
the exhaustion of the nation rendered

TARAT I S S. 
ish and French.

alifica- 
. Ont;

Was it Jerrold who said that for some 
life was an eternal guffaw, it seems to 
us that many of our people are amuse- 

Eutertainmeuta and pleas- 
with bewildering rapid-

MODERN CRITICISM menfc mad.
commence

S. S- 
after

M. ure jaunts go on 
ity. New forms of wasting time are in
vented to stimulate, because we sre be
ginning to be a dull and apathetic 
people. XVe

It is true that modern historical re
search has put to rout the cohort of the 
bepraisers of the Reformation in regard 
to education. Luther and his adherents 
did not quicken the intellectual pulse 
of the world. The ages before him were 
not enveloped in the darkness of ignnr- 

When he went out from us there
seventy-two.nniveraitics in Europe,

1°r>591.
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Iy stating exper- 
. 1 reas„ Ml. ht,
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m
not averse to amuse-

■We like a ball game, and we con
fess that when the batter “ puts it ” 
over the fence or handles a “ liner ” in 
clean-cut style we wax boisterous. But 

species of amusement should lie

ROMANCATH- 
S. D., 2425, Sask.. 
ate. One 

Duties to cor 1- 
nials, ex- 

to Geoige Hreen. 
Deer Hill. Sa-k.

with I a tv;

all of them devoted to the Church.
cathedral youths were 

Parochial
taken in moderation. It should be but a 
safety valve. We intended referring to 
the bridge-whisters, but, intent upon 
shuflling and counting, they would not

i
Hard by every 
prepared for the priesthood, 
schools were nourishing. The people 
had free schools, and this by orders of 

that of X alaon, in
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y-'f hear us.
■Councils from

down to the sixteenth century, 
is not the slightest doubt, says 
Arthur Leach, a Protestant authority, 
that the provision for secondary eduea-

There
Mr. If a reputation be of pure metal it 

bears rough handling; if of tinsel it will 
tarnish easily.
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